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Matter of Justice

November 26, 1965

All-Labor Support

Four Solons Striking Farm Workers Union Shop
Want Hoffa Force Grapes Off Ships Beef Won
Case Probe
By Local 6
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Four Congressmen have renewed the call for
a probe into the operations of the
Justice Department as an aftermath
to the Chattanooga trial of Teamster President James R. Hoffa.
Calling for the investigation were
Reps. Kenneth Gray (D-I11.), Alvin
E. O'Konski (R-Wis.), Robert F.
Ellsworth (R-Kan.), and John Dent
(D-Pa.). Their remarks, were printed in the October 22 issue of the
Congressional Record.
Rep. Gray led off the discussion
with some questions about Edward
Grady Partin, as Gray put it, "questions of serious concern to me regarding the administration of justice in the United States."
INDICTMENTS DROPPED
He cited the dropping of various
indictments against Partin who was
witness
prosecution
main
the
against Hoffa in the trial that resulted in Hoffa's conviction which is
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Mendez on Picket Line
now being appealed to the highest
court in the land.
Gray said the record indicated
SAN FRANCISCO — Under a called in to listen to arguments from
that a system of law enforcement
heavy
downpour,four grape pick- both sides.
is being practiced "in which the
The police started appearing too.
government participates in render- ers from strike-bound Delano,
The
APL, however, did not wait for
ing an individual immune from Kern County, stood in front of
decision, and through
prosecution for alleged crimes com- the gates at the vast Pier 50 com- an arbitrator's
the
Pacific
Maritime
Association
mitted in return for cooperating in
plex last week—and won a vic- agreed the President Wilson would
'getting' another person."
not carry the scab-picked grapes.
The Illinois congressman further tory for labor.
MESSAGE FOR GROWERS
discussed Partin's record and his reThe cargo-passenger liner PresiAll the grapes that had been
lationship to the Justice Depart- dent Wilson was being readied to
ment and role in the Hoffa trial, sail. On the dock were some 1250 loaded, were discharged, and the reand continued:
cases of "hot" grapes. Some had al- mainder put into cold storage to be
"I raise the question of the char- ready been loaded when the soaking picked up by their original shippers.
acter and activities of Partin be- wet pickets hit the gate with their
The night shift worked the shift
cause, to me, they go to the root of signs saying:
normally, and the next day the fully
the problem of how the quality of
"Huelga." "Strike." "Delano Grape loaded Wilson, and its 400 passengers
justice is affected once confidential Growers Unfair to Organized Labor." sailed—minus 1250 cases of grapes.
funds are set up inside the Justice
The next day a similar situation
That did it for the longshoremen,
Department to hire paid informers."
shipclerks, Teamsters, and the sea- developed at Pier 28, where a single
Gray asked a series of questions faring men on the ship.
pallet load of 50 cases of Delano
that he thought pertinent to the enWhen the dockers learned that grapes were found, and were pulled
tire case:
these grapes came from Delano, and off the dock after pickets appeared.
• "To what extent has federal were being struck by the AgriculAs one longshoreman put it, "This
law enforcement become a law unto tural Workers Organizing Commit- is a reminder of the old days when
itself?
tee (AFL-CIO), and the independent unions always supported each other
• "In what prosecutions is the National Farm Workers Association, in a beef. That's something lots of
order given 'no holds barred'?
us have forgotten. Now maybe those
they refused to go on the pier.
• "What standards are considgrowers in Delano will get the mesFRIENDLY
TEAMSTERS
ered before a decision is taken to
sage."
Longshoremen and shipclerks
use the services of a paid informer?
• "What pressures are felt before stopped all work, and Teamster
a decision is taken to use a paid in- truck drivers joined in by refusing to
former who is already a convicted work their trucks, which started linfelon and is under indictment and ing up hundreds of feet outside the
near to trial for an alleged series of pier.
Seafarers, sailors, firemen, and
other felonies?
ASTORIA, Ore..—Commenting on
• "What funds presently are others, left the ship.
Canada's multi-million wheat deal
All it took was four pickets, Mr. with Red China, The Daily Astorian,
available for this purpose?"
and
Mrs. Tony Mendez, Jim Bram- long an advocate of a new look at
The Congressman reminded the
House of Representatives that the well, and Sergio Tumbago. They our outmoded China trade policy,
House Judiciary Committee almost a marched back and forth, protected noted sadly that the US has peryear ago passed a resolution—by a as best they could, by slickers sup- mitted Canada "to take over what
formerly was a lucrative commerce
vote of 20 to 13—calling for an in- plied them by friendly Teamsters.
The American President Lines, between our Pacific Coast ports and
vestigation into the operations of the
whose ship was scheduled to leave the vast potential market of China.
Justice Department. He added:
"Almost a year has gone by since the next day with 400 passengers for
"We in Astoria have reason to
that resolution was passed but no the Far East, tried to get the picket know how loss of this business has
line
declared
illegal.
funds have been authorized and no
Area arbitrator L. B. Thomas was hurt us. Had trade with China been
staff has been obtained to conduct
permitted to continue . . . the Pillsthis inquiry."
bury mill might quite probably still
Rep. Gray said action was rebe in business here. And what has
quired in the case and that among
the US gained by extinguishing this
—Continued on Back Page
Chinese commerce?"

Astoria Paper Raps
Loss of China Trade

Election Notices on Page6

SAN FRANCISCO — After a
strike of 12 days, in which the
union was given total support by
the entire labor movement of this
city, ILWU Local 6 won its primary demand from Fireman's
Fund Insurance Company—a union shop.
Negotiators agreed late Tuesday
night, November 16, on a contract
to cover four stock clerks in a storage facility outside the insurance
firm's regular offices.
In addition to the fundamental
demand of a union shop, negotiators
agreed to a wage increase and the
warehouse area pattern and virtually all fringe benefits.
Wages were increased 20 cents an
hour effective November 15, 10 cents
on January 1, 1966. The three year
agreement also calls for wage openings in November, 1966 and another
in 1967. In that year contract terms
provide for the union's right to strike
or the employer's right to lock out
over wage issues only.
FULL COVERAGE
Full employee and family coverage
is provided in health and welfare, including medical, hospital and dental
—with choice of plans in each.
The area pension plan becomes
effective March 1, 1966, as well as
the union's sick-leave plan — five
days per year — which can be accumulated up to a total of 120 days.
The pact also included the union
vacation plan, one week for one
year's service, two for two, three for
five, and four for twenty years on
the job. The contract calls for nine
paid holidays.
Many of these wage and fringe
issues had already been tentatively
settled in amicable collective bargaining before the strike, Local 6
business agent Curtis McClain said,
but the entire proceeding broke
down over the fundamental dispute
concerning the union shop.
MAYOR INTERVENES
When the company publicly stated
it was opposed to a union shop, and,
in effect, asked for a type of "rightto-work" clause, the entire labor
movement became involved.
Picket lines of ILWU members,
with Local 6 given on-the-line support by Locals 10 and 34, were set up
outside Fireman's Fund. A potentially explosive situation developed
when a company executive gunned
his station wagon through the picket
line and dragged two Local 6 pickets
an estimated 40 feet through the entrance.
San Francisco's Mayor Shelley invited both sides in the dispute to a
meeting in his office, Monday morning, November 8, and, after hearing
comments by representatives of
major union bodies, AFL-CIO, Building Trades, and Teamsters, assuring
him that they would not stand for
"dragging this city back 30 years to
the open shop," he pleaded with both
sides to start full negotations again
and try to come to an agreement.
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Mirror, Mirror on the Wall?

HE COMMUNIST PARTY of the United States has just
been tried and found guilty—of what? Of being an unpopular political group at a time of rising hysteria. The trial
was short and the outcome a foregone conclusion. Everybody
expects the case to be dumped by a higher court
For my money this attempt to outlaw a political party by
a gimmick is not only unconstitutional, but a serious attack
on unions as well. The gimmick is that the party must
register under the 1950 Internal Security (McCarran) Act
and because they refused to sign a statement that would say,
in effect, they're a bunch of no good, evil, spying, terroristic agents of the Kremlin, they were tried. In other words
they wouldn't take a loyalty oath and declare themselves to
be what they ain't.
I was in Washington, D.C., on business and spent awhile
in the courtroom. When the press asked what I was doing
there I said any political persecution of any minority group
is my union's business.
It was a weird trial at best. First there was that ritual
of picking a jury. Out of a panel of 37 jurors no one said he
had any ill-feeling toward the party, or considered it "subversive" or a threat. Only three people ever heard anything
bad about it. Amazing. These 12 people were selected in
two hours to deal with something as profound as an attempt
to outlaw a political party in the United States.
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1100W WE KNOW more precisely what Secretary-General U Thant of the United
Nations was talking about when he said
early this year: "I am sure that the great
American people, if it knows the true facts,
will agree with me that further bloodshed is
unnecessary and that political and diplomatic negotiations alone can create conditions that will enable the United States
to withdraw gracefully from that part (Vietnam) of the world."
Journalist Eric Sevareid, an old friend of
the late United States Ambassador to the
UN, Adlai Stevenson, revealed a conversation he had with Stevenson the night prior
to his death of heart failure. In an article
in the November 30 issue of Look, which hit
the stands last week, Sevareid wrote:
"In the early autumn of 1964, he (Stevenson) went on, U Thant, the UN SecretaryGeneral, had privately obtained agreement
from authorities in North Vietnam that they
would send an emissary to talk with an
American emissary, in Rangoon, Burma.
Someone in Washington insisted that this
attempt be postponed until after the Presidential election. When the election was over,
U Thant again pursued the matter; Hanoi
was still willing to send its man. But Defense Secretary Robert McNamara, Adlai
went on, flatly opposed the attempt. He said
the South Vietnamese government would
have to be informed and that this would
have a demoralizing effect on them; that
government was shaky enough, as it was.
"Stevenson told me that U Thant was furious over this failure of his patient efforts,
but said nothing publicly.
"Time was passing, the war expanding.
The pressures on U Thant, supposedly the
Number One peacemaker of the globe, were
mounting from all sides within the UN. So
he proposed an outright cease-fire, with a
truce line to be drawn across not only- Vietnam but neighboring Laos. U Thant then
made a remarkable suggestion: United
States officials could write the terms of the
cease-fire offer, exactly as they saw fit, and
he, U Thant, would announce it in exactly
those words. Again, so Stevenson said to me,
McNamara turned this down, and from Secretary Rusk there was no response, to Stevenson's knowledge."
Secretary McNamara has indignantly denied Sevareid's assertions, but a State De-

partment aid has confirmed the truth of
Stevenson's words.
HE NEW YORK TIMES on November 14
revealed that the administration's own
testimony in closed hearings before the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee showed
that the US explicitly solicited from the
Dominican military junta the urgent request
to send in US troops last April, worked behind the scenes to bolster the junta while
pretending non-entervention, was determined at all costs to prevent the return of
President Bosch, the only duly elected head
of the Dominican Republic in more than 35
years, and considered an all-out attack to
wipe out the "rebels" who sought the return
of constitutional rule.
The administration has consistently denied these facts which had already been
strongly indicated by Foreign Relations
Committee Chairman William Fullbright in
his Senate speech of October 15.
Now The Times reveals (Nov. 22) that
United States nuclear warheads have been
mounted secretly on planes and missiles of
West Germany and other NATO allies for
the past six years.
Significanty, the Times writer, John W.
Finney adds: "Although the President has
been kept informed of the general program,
it is understood that at times he and other
top policy makers have been largely unaware
of the specific arrangements made by the
Defense Department with the NATO allies."

T

LL OF THE foregoing and other items
recently breaking through the news
curtain indicate that civilian control of the
military-industrial complex is being or already has been lost, and that the retarded
adolescent thinking under the brass hats
has rubbed off onto McNamara and the
State Department. All the new military
hardware has to be tested, and to the military mind it tests better on flesh and blood.
We can conceive of facts being classified
when they pertain to where or when troops
in combat are to be moved, but when it
comes to why we are in combat, particularly
in undeclared war, then we, the people,
have the right to know all the facts, and
not through rose-colored glasses or as reflected by a playland distorted mirror;
otherwise, we have drifted far from the path
of democracy.

A

IT WAS instructive how the government used Negroes in
this trial—eleven Negroes were in the jury. "Use" is the
proper word. One ex-Communist witness, Henry Marriot, a
Negro retired member of warehouse Local 6 was a chief
witness against the party. Government witnesses testified
that Marriot was a paid informer for the FBI, in other words
a professional fink. This is the same Marriot who ran for
political office in the Bay Area, and the union gave him
good support, and he admitted it.
The ILWU has opposed the McCarran Act, and every other
attempt to persecute an unpopular political minority ever
since we came into existence. We've already seen how outgrowths of that law have been used to try to wreck MineMill, and how they tried to do a job on us.
It was so bad even Truman vetoed it and it was passed
in the climate of mccarthyism over his veto. Truman himself
favored outlawing the Communist Party when he was running for office in 1948. Yet, his Republican opponents,
Thomas Dewey and Earl Warren warned of the danger to
democracy if a political party could be outlawed. In 1936, in
one of his great Pireside Chats, President Roosevelt had to
defend himself against the loose charges that his New Deal
was nothing but a "communist plot." He said: "In this campaign another herring turns up. In former years it has been
British and French and a variety of other things. This year
it is Russian. Desperate in mood, angry at failure, cunning
in purpose, individuals and groups are seeking to make
communism an issue in an election where communism is
not a controversy...."
And talk about witchhunting, I can remember when a
Hearst paper during the 1934 strike said I was a "British
agent" sent here to wreck the American merchant marine.

OUNDABOUT maneuvers to outlaw the Communist Party
must be opposed by unions— or else the same gimmicks
can be used on them. It's not a matter of agreeing or disagreeing with the party any more than whether we agreed
with Archie Brown. It's a matter of defending a unionist
against being singled out as a second class citizen.
It's the same reason the ILWU has a long history of defending Negro rights. Right now everybody knows what
happens to Negro rights in a white courtroom in the South.
In the South murder goes, if it's against Negroes. In the
North, murder goes, if it's against a political minority.
I know that defending an unpopular minority like the
Communist Party will make some rank and file members
wonder why I don't dummy up. Why take an unpopular
position? Sure, it's safer to keep your nose clean and stay
on the sidelines, but we happen to be an independent, freewheeling outfit that doesn't like to run for cover just because someone yells Red. We built a reputation for taking
on unpopular causes when anybody was kicking someone
else around — and we intend to keep on speaking out for
what is fair and just and reflects the real spirit of America.
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Con Men 'Sell'
Medicare;
Prey on Aged

UE Supported
By Local 34
In Cable Beef
OAKLAND — Local 34 shipclerks
voted to support the independent
United Electrical Workers in their
dispute with General Cable Corporation here, which threatens to cancel
the master agreement the company
has had with the union since 1936.
In a letter to all labor unions in
California, UE stated that after
seven months of trying to negotiate
with General Cable, in an attempt
to bring wages, vacations, welfare
and fringe benefits up to union
standards set with other companies,
the union was notified the company
desires to dissolve the master agreement covering three bargaining
units in Emeryville and Los Angeles.
RUNAWAY THREAT
Among other obstructions in
peaceful bargaining, the union
charged the company with firing the
chief steward in the Emeryville
plant "on trumped up charges."
General Cable executives have also
hinted they may build other plants
to duplicate work performed by UE.
In recent years, the union said, the
company has built many runaway
plants in southern states where
wages and conditions are substandard, and unions virtually non-existent.
Local 34, in a resolution adopted
at its November 18 meeting, informed UE that the union is on record supporting its negotiations with
General Cable and will support UE
in the event of a strike.
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Supreme Court to Review
Mine- Mill 'Conspiracy'

Jackals Prowl

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The jackals
who prey on the aged, the helpless
and the anxious, are on the prowl
again—this time trying to turn a
dishonest buck with a Medicare con
game.
Before the ink was really dry on
the new Medicare law, a sales racket
spread swiftly across the country. It
was described in a warning by Joseph E. O'Connor, New York regional
director of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare. This
is the way it's done:
"A con man alleges he is connected
with the Social Security Administration and is authorized to sell medicare insurance policies. Or he might
say he can enroll a person over 65 in
the medicare program. He may offer
a discount to anyone giving an immediate payment. In any event he
will collect what money he can and
then disappear."
In other cases, he warned, the
trickster comes to the door of an
older person, and says he is bringing
some money from Social Security,
and wants to be invited into the
house.
"If the opportunity arises, a purse
or a wallet containing money is
stolen," O'Connor said.
The big cities are said to be lousy
with these predatory pigs, and in his
warning the New York regional director said:
Don't "buy" any medicare "policies," because they are not sold!
Don't accept any offers of Social Security money—that's not the way it
arrives! "And if anyone comes along
who tries to talk you into doing
either—call the local Social Security
office and report it right away—or
call the Cops.
Those presently receiving Social
Security will receive information automatically from the Social Security
Administration. Anyone soliciting
door to door, claiming to represent
Medicare is phony.
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Roscoe Proctor at press conference

McCarran Act

High Court
Decision
For Proctor
WASHINGTON, D.C.—A landmark
decision of the US Supreme Court
—specifically naming a member of
Local 6, Roscoe Proctor, of Oakland
—last week overturned a key section
of the 15-year-old McCarran Act. It
ruled unconstitutional that part of
the law requiring individual communists to register with the government.
The Court reversed the convictions
of two alleged members of the Communist Party who refused to register
under the McCarran Act, ruling 8-0
that Proctor could not be forced to
register under the law. Otherwise,
he would lose his rights under the
Fifth Amendment against self-incrimination and leave himself open
to prosecution under the Smith Act.
Critics of the law have always
said it leaves individuals on the
horns of a dilemma. If a man failed
to register he could be prosecuted,
or if he did register he could be
prosecuted.
In Proctor's case, failure to register brought unbelieveable penalties—a five-year prison sentence and
$10,000 fine for each day he failed
to sign—without any trial, just an
administrative order.
LOCAL 6 SUPPORT
When the Proctor case first came
to public notice, the East Bay division of Local 6 set up a defense
committee, after the general executive board voted to give him whatever assistance they could muster.
In its appeal to fellow union
members, the Proctor Defense Committee spelled out the problem faced
by the defendent. This included
signing a statement that, in effect,
confessed he was a foreign agent,
believed in espionage, terrorism and
treachery; that he believed in the
overthrow of the government; that
he was committed to a life of crime.
For each day he refused to sign
the government was able to assess
incredible prison terms and fines. It
was estimated at the time the high
court ruled in his favor that Proctor
was liable to almost 5000 years in
jail, and 10 million dollars in fines.
Yet at no time did the government
ever try to show that Proctor ever
committed a single illegal act. He
was considered a first-rate trade
unionist, fellow Local 6 members
said, and aside from that his main
activities engaged him in civil rights
and church work—walking picket
lines, marching in civil rights demonstrations, organizing tenants
groups, preaching peace.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The United
States Supreme Court last week
agreed to review the case of six past
and present officials of the Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers Union
convicted on a charge they "conspired" to file false non-communist
affidavits under the loyalty oath
section of the Taft-Hartley Act.
The Court action was hailed by
Mine-Mill officers who said they
hoped the victory in the long-standing prosecution "would end the harassment which began during the
McCarthy Era."
Mine-Mill, in its fight against the
age-old, anti-union weapon of "conspiracy" has been strongly supported
over the decade-long persecution by
ILWU, whose International Executive Board recently voted a substantial contribution to aid the union
in carrying the case to the highest
court.
Among the legal steps to reverse
the conviction, were "friend of the
court" briefs by the American Civil
Liberties Union, the National Farmers Union, and seven AFL-CIO international unions filed in their behalf.
ANTI-LABOR ORIGIN
The briefs noted that the vague
concept of "conspiracy" has often
been used to harass labor unions
and block their organizing activity.
They challenge the constitutionality
of the T-H affidavit provision, and
noted that although this so-called
loyalty oath was repealed by Congress in 1959, the Mine-Mill case
continued to drag on.
The friend of the court brief
charged the Taft-Hartley affidavit
provision violates Article I, Section
9 (the Bill of Attainder) section of
the US Constitution.
The Supreme Court recently threw
out the Landrum -Griffin Act case
against Archie Brown, Local 10
member, and voided the (non-communist) section 504 of the Act on
the ground it constituted a bill of
attainder.
The Taft-Hartley "conspiracy" in
the present case is alleged to have
begun some 16 years ago in 1949. 14
defendants were originally indicted
in 1956, and nine stood trial in 1959
during a bitter nationwide strike
against the country's copper producers. The case was reversed on appeal because of prejudicial hearsay
testimony and on retrial in 1963, six
of seven remaining defendants were
convicted.
In an appeal to the trade union
movement, Mine-Mill said this about
the men who had been convicted:
"Every one of these men facing
jail has been in the labor movement
25 years or more as a worker, local
union leader, union organizer and
official. They have spent their entire
adult lives in the service of their
fellow men—fighting for decent
wages and working conditions and
security for the men and their families in one of the most hazardous
industries in America—the mining,
smelting and refining industry."
In a statement calling for the defense of these union men, ILWU
president Harry Bridges commented
earlier this year:
"Mine-Mill has one of the great
traditions in the American labor
movement. It springs from the old
Western Federation of Miners which
fought and won some of the great
battles for survival of American
unionism. . . .The conspiracy trial is
a gimmick. . . Mine-Mill needs every
support—from within the labor
movement and from outside . . . to
help lick the conspiracy trial."
SACB 'STALE'
In another significant court action
hailed by Mine-Mill, the Federal
Court of Appeals in the nation's
capitol ordered the Subversive Activities Control Board (SACB) case
against Mine-Mill be sent back to
the board because the evidence in
the case was "stale."
The SACB, in May, 1962, had or-

dered the union to register with the
Attorney General as a "communistinfiltrated organization," but the
union appealed the order. The Supreme Court earlier this year said,
in two other cases, that decisions of
the SACS must be based on current
evidence.
The Court of Appeals found that
most of the evidence, going back
more than 15 or 20 years, was out of
date.
The SACB was set up under the
McCarran Act, and has been used
against labor many times—parading
in the disguise of "anti-communism."
The ILWU has from the beginning
taken the position that the McCarran Act endangers basic democratic
and constitutional rights of free
speech, and permits government
officials a legal basis for harassing
and jeopardizing any person because
of the thoughts he may think, or
the ideas he may advocate.
One of the first attacks on trade
unions under the McCarran Act was
the attempt by SACB to put the
"communist-infiltrated" label on
Mine-Mill and to order the union to
register.
Significantly, in his veto of the
McCarran Internal Security Act in
1950, President Truman said: "The
bill would open a Pandora's box of
opportunities for official condemnation of organizations and individuals
for perectly honest opinions which
happen to be stated also by the communists."
This, Mine-Mill officials state, is
precisely the manner in which the
McCarran Act was used against the
union. A victory in this second case,
Mine-Mill stated, could bury another
hangover of the period of mccarthyism.

Northwest Ship
Canal to Get
New Chance
OLYMPIA — A public hearing on
the proposed Columbia-Puget Sound
ship and barge canal heard an Army
Engineers' spokesman pledge to review their earlier turndown of such
a project — first dreamed up by
Ulysses Grant, then an Army lieutenant—in 1854.
Feasibility studies will be completed early next year, Col. C. C. Holbrook, Seattle district engineer, said
He talked in terms of a ship canal
up to 35 feet deep linking the Columbia river to Grays Harbor, and
a 14-foot deep barge canal from
Grays Harbor to Olympia.
The canal would be part of an inland waterways system extending
from Skagway, Alaska, to Lewiston,
Idaho, enthusiasts said.
Witnesses favoring the canal included commissioners from various
Columbia river ports and representatives of a special canal commission created by the Washington
legislature. Opposition came from
the fishing and cranberry industries.

ILWU Fete for Fun
And Political Fund
OAKLAND—To raise funds for
union political action, the ILWU
Joint Legislative Committee of
the East Bay will hold a bazzaar
Friday evening, December 10,
from 7 p.m. to midnight, at the
Longshore Hall near Fisherman's
Wharf, 400 North Point, San
Francisco. Admission is free. There
will be games, prizes, food and
refreshments. "Bring your family,
bring your friends, have fun and
help the union in our political
work," the committee said.
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Jim Kearney
Is Local 10
President
SAN FRANCISCO—James Kearney was elected president of ILWU
longshore Local 10 in the primary
election held November 18-20.
Kearney polled 1456 votes against
incumbent Robert Rohatch, 855, and
Walter Williams, 140.
Runoffs will be held for top positions of vice president, secretarytreasurer, business agent, and dispatcher.
For vice president, the runoff will
be between incumbent Willie Christensen and Glenn Ackerman. For
secretary-treasurer between Mike
Samaduroff and Cleophas Williams.
Six men are running for three business agent spots: Leon Barlow, Odell
Franklin, Richard Harp, Albert
James, Nils Lannge, and Joe Perez.
18 men are vying for nine dispatcher
positions.
Other offices picked at the primary include Ray Feliciano and
Virgil L. Vogel, sergeants-at-arms.
Trustees are Martin Callaghan, Dave
Littleton, Charles Mayfield, Joe Sanchez, and Carl Smith. The three man
publicity committee includes Dave
Littleton, Joe Sanchez, Carl Smith.
The five man promotions committee
are Ken Austin, Tony Gomes, Benny
Hunter, Dave Littleton, and Carl
Smith. Charles W. Mayfield is Area
Labor Relations Committeeman.
Ten caucus delegates elected are
Bill Bailey, Martin Callaghan, Willie
Christensen, Pete Dorskoff, James
Kearney, Dave Littleton, Charles W.
Mayfield, Joe Mosley, Mike Samaduroff, and Carl Smith.

Bud Barker Re-elected
By BC Federation
VANCOUVER, B.C. — A. H. (Bud)
Barker, Canadian Area ILWU president, was elected to the 10 member
executive board of the British Columbia Federation of Labor at its
annual convention held in Vancouver
earlier this month. It will be Barker's second term on labor's leading
body in this province.
E. P. O'Neal was re-elected secretary treasurer by acclamation.

Ten thousand marchers hit Oakland
last Saturday, November 20—pleading
for peace in Vietnam—and the East
Bay city managed to survive. Oakland
had to be forced by federal court order to permit the parade. The parade
was considered a huge success, orderly, well-planned, without incident. The
marchers were mostly young people
from the universities, but there were
plenty of non-students, union men and
women, professional people, teachers,
ministers—indeed, the whole community seemed to be represented. There
must have been a thousand signs—a
measure of the kind of preparation
undertaken. Most of them called for
peace in Vietnam. Many thousands
marched not only because they prayed
for an end of the war, but also because
they were determined to demonstrate
their right to demonstrate. The march
itself was the climax. The meeting
after the march was addressed by ministers, professors, assemblymen, and a
Local 6 business agent, Paul Heide,
who read the ILWU Convention resolution calling for cease fire, withdrawal of all foreign troops, negotia- people to protest as well as advocate,
tion, settlement and peace. Heide, to dissent as well as agree—without
speaking as an official of the ILWU, fear of police retaliation, political cosaid the union upholds the right of ercion, discrimination or intimidation.

'

Clerics Rap Reisel for Slur on Labor Editor
The Missouri Teamster, one of
the best written and edited labor
papers in North America, has exposed nationally syndicated columnist Victor Reisel as a misrepresenter and liar. The Missouri
Teamster is published by Teamsters
Joint Council 13, headed by Harold
J. Gibbons.
Unfortunately, the labor paper
does not reach all the readers of the
commercial newspapers in which
Reisel is printed, and cannot, therefore, catch up with the columnist's
misrepresentations calculated to
turn Catholics against the Teamsters Union.
Wrote Reisel: "It appears now
that those who speak for a large
section of the Teamsters Union do
not approve of Pope Paul's utterances during His Holiness' single day
sojourn in the US.
"This disapproval—a lone dissent
in our land—has been expressed in
raw, slashing words." Then Reisel
goes on to say:
"The assault says bluntly that
Pope Paul did not deliver a 'Christian message.'
"The onslaught mocks him and
accuses him of speaking like a
'Roman bureaucrat.'... His Holiness
is reprimanded in terms used in
diatribes against rival unionists or
in a floor fight over some business
agent's mistake . . . Rarely, if ever,
has the head of the Catholic Church
... been so addressed or excoriated
... Very little was omitted in this
bitter outburst—not even castigation of the stone which the Pope

brought from St. Peter's Basilica.
Verbally, it was spat on by the
Teamsters' spokesman. . . . a dirklike slashing of the Pope's appearance and sermon in the Yankee
Stadium . . . It (the editorial) is replete with snide references to Cardinal Spellman and upon Pope Paul's
sincerity," and so on and so on.
In its November 5 issue, the Missouri Teamster printed Reisel's column in full and by its side reprinted the editorial which had been
written by its editor, Jake McCarthy.
To understand the use of Reisel's
adjectives, invectives and innuendoes one would have to read the
editorial with corkscrew eyes, or, as
in the case of the blind Reisel, listen
to it with ears that hear only evil.
The November 5 issue also contained messages from seven prominent church figures, all expressing
amazement over Reisel's attack.
Wrote Sister Jacqueline Grennan,
S. L., president of Webster College:
"I am baffled by Mr. Reisel's perception of your article as an attack
on Pope Paul 'in raw, slashing
words.' Nothing is more important
at this time in the Church, as well
as in society, than loyalty which can
at the same time be warm and critical. The full context of your words,
in both balance and tone, display
this kind of loyalty." Paul F. Hanlon, director of the St. Louis Conference on Religion and Race, called
the Reisel piece "both dishonest and
vulgar."
In his column Reisel also alluded
to another editorial in the October

15 issue which he said was "a defense of two college professors who
have publicly expressed the hope
that the Viet Cong will win the
struggle now flaring throughout
Southeast Asia."
Editor McCarthy has replied:
". . . we tried to say that freedom,
dialogue and love for country alike
require us to permit controversy
over national policy.
"Sure love is a corny word and
dialogue is a mysterious one, but
they are more pertinent to our time

than 'conspiracy,' which Mr. Reisel
does not use but which he means.
"Yes, Victor, you are right when
you say that it is 'not inconsequential' or 'lacking in significance' that
we have discussed all these things,
in the same issues or different ones
—it hardly matters. But it is a tired
old technique if you are trying to
say we are 'anti-religious' and 'antiAmerican' and therefore 'Communistic.'
"It just isn't there, friend, it just
isn't there."
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This chart from The New York Times, October 31, 1965, represents in graphic
form General Motors most recent report on its gross revenue which was a record $14.9 billion for nine months. The Times estimated that the figure by the
end of 1965 would be approximately $19 billion—close to the gross receipts of
France or the United Kingdom and considerably better than West Germany,
Japan or Canada.
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ILWU Local 19 ,

VITAL COG ON THE WATERFRONT

SEATTLE — Under the headline
"Vital Cog on the Waterfront,"ILWU
Local 19 longshoremen were featured
in the November issue of the Port
of Seattle Reporter.
"History of the ILWU is a chronicle of militant unionism," the paper
said. "As a two-fisted fighter, it has
raised its 'dukes' on numerous occasions in the past in its role as
champion of the waterfront working
men."
Taking note that the ILWU has
been "branded as controversial and
even revolutionist," the Seattle harbor journal spoke of the union as
being most outspoken "on such issues as civil rights, civil liberties, disarmament and world peace."
SECURITY STRESS
The Reporter, published by the
Port of Seattle Commission, also
noted that the "new type of unionism spawned by the ILWU did not
confine its demands to wages but
fought for improved conditions of
work, security of employment and
adequate provisions for workers and
their families in times of stress."
The story of ILWU's relations with
the PMA and the 17 years maritime

peace since the last strike on the
waterfront in 1948, the Reporter
says, has helped solidify Seattle's position and bolster the city's economy.
The highlight of the militant and
dynamic history of the ILWU, the
Reporter says, reached its apex in
the 1961 M&M agreement which protected dockers against the impact of
automation.
In realistic terms it was also
pointed out that neither the ILWU
nor PMA feel the pact is perfect
but have been "heartened by the
way the agreement has worked and
believe the pact has proven its
worth."
HOW UNION WORKS
The machinery of the registration
process, the techniques of dispatching workers to the job, the operation
of joint labor relations committees,
the arbitration system are all described in some detail.
Stressed is the democratic and
autonomous government of the locals. "The local is run from the bottom up—not by officers at the top,"
the article states.
"It is strictly grass roots unionism;
based on the precept that the men
who make up the union can best
determine their own destiny and
best judge their own welfare—and
not the officers, employers and politicians."
One of the union's pillars of
strength, it is stressed, "is its hardand-fast principle of non-discrimination."
OLD PRINCIPLE
While non-discrimination is becoming a popular subject all over
the country these days, the article
states:
"To the longshore fraternity the
principle of equal rights is old hat
indeed. The ILWU was fighting for
equality among workers long, long
ago—some 30 years before it became
the national issue it is today."
Carefully noted is the fact that
nowhere on any application form is
there reference to race or creed.
A union official is quoted saying:
"We have American Indians, Nor-

wegians, Italians, Negroes, Swedes,
Filipinos, Mexicans, and Chinese—
and just recently we got an Ethopian. But no Japanese. We almost got
our hands on a Japanese once. We
wanted him real bad, but he couldn't
quite make the physical."
CHANGING IMAGE
The "public image" of longshoremen has changed mightily, the article states, as their economic position improved with the development
of the ILWU and they became solid
citizens of their communities.
In a survey made by the union,
Local 19 president Martin Jugum
said over 80 percent of the local
longshoremen owned their homes.
That was in the mid-50's. The percentage is probably higher now.
Today longshoremen make up a
true cross section of the community,
and, as in most ports on the coast,
come from all walks of life. As a case

in point, the article reports that
Secretary-Treasurer George Oldham
is a former high school teacher.
Among the longshoremen in Seattle are engineers, mates on ships, an
ex-commercial pilot from Alaska.
Several practicing attorneys continue to hold union cards. One longshoreman is currently, in his spare
time, a violinist in the Seattle Symphony Orchestra. Another is a well
known artist in the community who
has done murals for a West Seattle
church as well as the Seattle Municipal building.
The key to the longshoremen's
place in the community, his changing "public image" and the strong
attraction the work has for such a
wide variety of people, is in good
measure due, the Reporter states, to
"de-casualization"—the job security
won by the union when it was born
after the big strike in 1934.

A typical scene at the Local 19 hiring hall around 4 p.m. when longshoremen
come to get their dispatches for night jobs. Dispatchers shown here are Nick
Burnetto (left) and Carl Christenson.

Sees
Port of Seattle Signs First Union Pact Porter
Military

SEATTLE — The first agreement
ever signed by the Port of Seattle
with a labor union went into effect
Wednesday, November 10.
The pact between ILWU Local 9
and the Seattle Port Commission
recognizes the union as the exclusive
bargaining unit for warehousemen.
The port authority does not do any
stevedoring work which is all contracted out to PMA employers.
This contract is made all the more
significant because agreements with
port authorities have long been

sought by the labor movement, particularly the ILWU, and the Port of
Seattle pact is one of the first to be
signed anywhere.
The agreement calls on all employees to remain members of the
union or become members of the
union within 30 days after beginning their employment as a condition of continued employment.
In addition to this basic union
shop provision, the pact covers
hours, holidays, skill pay rates, welfare, pensions, vacations, and several

This is the final signing of the first labor
agreement ever reached between the Port of
Seattle and a labor union. Left to right standing: Del Roberbarge, Port of Seattle, pier assistant superintendent; John Jones, Local 9 shop steward and committeeman; Bud Chapman, Port of Seattle superintendent; Oscar Brown, Eugene
Wilkins, Local 9 committeemen; Bill Ellis, Port of Seattle superintendent of Pier
20. Sitting left to right: Glen Bierhaus, business agent, Local 9; J. Eldon Opheim,
general manager, Port of Seattle; Bill Gettings, regional director, ILWU.

Seattle Port Pact

other conditions of work and fringe
benefits.
It was signed by Glen C. Bierhaus,
business agent-secretary of Local 9,
J. Eldon Opheim, general manager
of the Port of Seattle and Bill Gettings, northwest regional director,
ILWU.
It terminates July 1, 1966, and
will be renewed from year to year
unless the parties give written notice.
Among its provisions the agreement designates all work over eight
hours a day, or on Saturday, Sunday
and holidays, or all work over 40
straight time hours, as overtime. A
minimum four hour callout pay is
guaranteed. 11 holidays are designated. When a holiday falls on Sunday, the following Monday will be
observed as a holiday.
SKILL RATE
A "skilled warehousemen" rate of
an additional 15 cents per hour over
the base rate is recognized as are
several other specialty rates.
The Port of Seattle agreed to participate in the ILWU Local 9 Welfare Trust Fund—with the port paying 16 cents into the fund for each
hour worked, and deducting one
percent of gross earnings to be paid
into the fund. The port also will participate in the warehousemen's pension trust fund, paying 15 cents for
each hour worked.
Non-discrimination is built into
the pact, with a section stating:
"There shall be no discrimination
against any employee or applicant
for employment or against any union member or applicant for membership because of race, color, creed,
or national origin."

Power Play
PORTLAND — Former Congressman Charles 0. Porter told a twostate conference on war, racism and
the right to dissent that freedom of
ideas is essential if we are to survive
the challenges of a fast changing
world, including challenges posed by
automation.
He noted that ideas are having
hard going under "the Johnson consensus," that "the doctrine of civilian supremacy" is yielding "to a
growing trend to give more and more
power to the military," and warned
that as long as we have the McCarran law "it will be impossible for us
to preserve our image of a country
that reveres democracy, or to reverse the war-like trend of our foreign policy."
The registration to vote of southern Negroes is the brightest spot on
the political scene, Porter stated.
"This could change the whole complexion of Congress to the point
where it cannot be manipulated, at
least from those seven states," away
from the public good.
The Eugene lawyer and two-term
Congressman may run for the House
seat now held by Robert Duncan,"so
as to give voters a clear choice" between Duncan's views on Vietnam
(he supports the Administration)
and Porter's own views, which are
opposed to Johnson's.
Conference sponsors from labor
included International Representative James S. Fantz, Portland, and
Nettie Craycraft, Washington state
vice president of the Federated Auxiliaries.
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Columbia
Pensioners
Set Slate

At Lihue, Kauai, proud ILWU Local 142 pensioners pose for convention picture.

Hawaii Pensioners Pledge Support
To Sugar Workers in Negotiations
LIHUE, Kauai-Delegates to the
Hawaii ILWU State Pensioners Association, meeting here earlier in the
month, in their Third Biennial
State-wide Conference, voted unanimously to support the ILWU sugar
workers in their upcoming negotiations for a new contract, to replace
the current pact which expires on
January 31, 1966.
ILWU Local 142 has already announced that among its contract demands will be additional benefits for
sugar pensioners-improvements in
the medical plan coverage and rental
housing for spouses and dependents
of a deceased retiree.
The resolution read:
"We are especially sympathetic to
their demand that a worker who is
pensioned, severed, or who repatriates should receive credit for service
in the industry prior to service with
his last employer.
INJUSTICE
"Many of us are now on small
pensions after a lifetime of work in
the sugar industry simply because
we had worked for different employers and were, therefore, denied credit
for much of our service. This injustice should be corrected for future
pensioners."
The weekend conclave was at-

tended by some 167 persons, representing ILWU Pension Clubs on all
major islands. There are 25 such
clubs.
In other business transacted by
the delegates, policy statements were
adopted to:
• Support to ILWU longshoremen
in their negotiations for new agreements, to replace the ones expiring
on June 15, 1965-which seek equality with the West Coast in pensions,
medical and dental care benefits.
• Work actively with the ILWU
Political Action Committee in boosting the union's election and legislative program because, "ILWU pensioners benefit directly from the
PAC program."
• Support the unionization, into
the ILWU, of workers in the tourist
industry, including hotel workers
and tour drivers among them.
• Support to the State Commission on Aging and the newly organized Hawaii State Senior Citizens
Action Congress, to which the ILWU
Pensioners Association is affiliated.
URGE WAR'S END
The delegates also voted unanimously to dispatch a letter to President Lyndon B. Johnson, asking for
an end to the war in Vietnam. The
letter said, in part:
"We urge you to listen to your own
conscience and to people like Pope
Paul, who are asking that the war be

ended, that all nations be brought
into the United Nations and to find
a way to disarm.
"Then the money now spent on
weapons can be used to make life
better for the millions who live in
poverty all over the world."
The delegates participated in a
seminar on the financial resources
for senior citizens, and new changes
to the Social Security law, and Medicare. Representatives in charge of
the Social Security office led the discussions.
Congratulatory messages to the
conference were read from Acting
Governor William S. Richardson,
ILWU Regional Director Jack Hall,
the International officers of ILWU
in San Francisco, West Coast ILWU
Pensioners Association, and Henry
Schmidt, ILWU West Coast Pension
Director.
REMOLDED SOCIETY
The acting governor said:
"Few of the people of Hawaii have
contributed so meaningfully to the
economic, political and social growth
of our Island society as you . . .
"While it is true that your efforts,
under the courageous leadership of
your union, were directed primarily
at improving your own conditions, in
that process you contributed most
importantly to the remolding of a
once-feudal society into a showplace
of American democracy."

BC Oil Workers Victory After
Labor Calls for General Strike

I. B. Tab a ta , an
outstanding leader of the South African liberation movement and renowned public speaker in both English
and Xhosa, a Bantu language, will
speak at the Longshore Memorial Hall
on Saturday, December 4, at 8:15 p.m.
Curtis McLain, ILWU Local 6 business
agent, will preside, The meeting will be
followed by an African Students Union
reception at Connie's Restaurant, 1466
Haight Street, San Francisco, 10:30
p.m. to 2 a.m. Mr. Tabata, author of
four books, came to the United States
from his office-in-exile at Lusaka, Zambia, to appear before the United Nations Special Committee on Apartheid
and to speak throughout the country
under the auspices of the Alexander
Defense Committee, which seeks the
freedom of Dr. Neville Alexander and
ten associates imprisoned by South
Africa.

Xhosa Speaker

VANCOUVER, B.C.-A smashing
victory was scored by striking oil
workers here after a display of labor
unity and solidarity unprecedented
in recent times.
Within a matter of hours before
the 110,000 member British Columbia Federation of Labor (BCFL) and
a number of unaffiliated unions
agreed to call a province-wide, 48hour work stoppage, scheduled for
midnight November 24, the provincial government intervened with a
formula for settlement.
Word went out immediately from
the BCFL to all affiliates (Canadian
area ILWU is a member) and supporting unions, such as the Teamsters, Mine-Mill and Fishermen that
the general walkout has been called
off. A. H. (Bud) Barker, Canadian
Area ILWU president is a member
of the BCFL coordinating committee.
"We consider this a smashing victory," Craig Pritchett, Canadian
Area ILWU Regional Director stated.
"Especially when we consider the •
magnificent way all unions pulled
together to stop the oil companies
from destroying the oil workers union. In addition, labor unity focused
on the problem of automation as the
number one issue before the government, management and the public."
A five-point settlement was
agreed upon after the government
was forced to intervene:
(1) Establishment of a joint union-

company committee to study and
make recommendations on automation in the oil industry.
(2) Six months advance notice by
the oil companies to any employee
due to be laid off because of technological changes.
(3) Severance pay in case of such
layoffs, equal to one week's pay for
each year of service to a maximum
of 26 weeks.
(4) Establishment of a joint industry-government training and retraining program for those laid off.
(5) A wage increase of 35 cents
per hour spread over a two year
contract.
SCABHERDING
A scabherding situation led up to
this dramatic, last-minute settlement. The Oil Workers Union struck
only one company, British American
Oil.
The company brought in scabs,
paying them, an additional $200 a
month, in an effort to break the
strike. Police used force to disperse
pickets protesting the moving of
"hot" products.
The BCFL stepped in at this point
to recommend a general walkout,
calling it a "fight for existence."
Practically every major union in
the province pledged support. All
ILWU locals endorsed the action
and voted a $1 assessment to help
the strikers.
The unaffiliated Teamsters agreed
not to drive any trucks with "hot"
gas or oil until the beef was settled.

PORTLAND - Nominations for
new officers featured the November
meeting of the Columbia River Pensioners Memorial Association.
The election, which will take place
in December, will find the Pensioners' long time prexie, Mike Sickinger, running unopposed for the top
office; with C. A. Ordway and Mike
Gahr running without opposition
for the posts of vice president and
CRDC delegate; and incumbent
Frank Haines vying with Tip O'Neill
for the secretary's spot.
The meeting pledged to continue
the fight for repeal of Section 14 (b)
of Taft Hartley, and warned the issue can become a political football
unless "the individual union member gets busy and lays it on the line
with the politicians."

Overseas Delegates
To Report in Seattle
SEATTLE-ILWU ladies auxiliary
and the Pensioners' Club will hold
an open meeting to hear the reports
of the ILWU overseas delegates from
this area. They are Jack Price, Local
19, Leonard Maguire, Local 1, and
John Tadich, Local 3. The reports
will be made December 10, at 8 p.m.,
at the Longshore Hall, 1400 Western
Avenue, Seattle. Coffee and cookies
will be served by the auxiliary.

Local 25, Anacortes, Wash.
Local 25, ILWU, Anacortes, Wash.,
will hold its election Jan. 7, 1966 to
fill the offices of president, vice
president, financial secretary, dispatcher and 3 members of the labor
relations committee. Nominations
will open at stop work meeting December 10, 1965 and close Jan. 7,
1966. Polling will be at Jan. 7 meeting, starting 7 p.m. at 909-2nd St.,
Anacortes, Wash.

Local 46, Port Hueneme, Calif.
Local 46, ILWU, Port Hueneme,
California, will hold its election Dec.
16 and 17, 1965 to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretarytreasurer, recording secretary and 11
members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made Dec. 3,
1965 at regular membership meeting
to be held at ILWU Hall. Polling will
be between the hours of 7 a.m. and
7 p.m. at Union Hall, ILWU, Port
Hueneme, California.

Local 47, Olympia, Wash.
Local 47, ILWU, Olympia, Wash.,
will hold its election Dec. 21-22, 1965,
to fill the offices of president, vice
president, financial secretary, labor
relations, caucus delegate, recording
secretary, and 6 members of the executive board. Nominations will be
made Dec. 14, 1965. Polling will be
at 111 W. Thurston, Olympia, Wash.

Local 54, Stockton
Local 54, ILWU, Stockton, Calif.,
will hold its primary election Dec.
23, 1965, and runoff election Dec. 29,
1965, to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary- treasurer,
standing committees and 9 members
of the executive board, Nominations
will be made from Dec. 7 to Dec. 18,
1965. Polling will be between the
hours of 6 A.M. and 7 P.M. at 22
North Union St., Stockton, Calif.

Local 83, Pelican, Alaska
Local 83, ILWU, Pelican, Alaska,
will hold its election Jan. 11, 1966, to
fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary and one member
of the executive board. Nominations
will be made December 14, 1965.
Polling at regular meeting at Pelican Community Hall, Pelican,
Alaska.
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IIIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY rha coetr
EORGE J. NEITLING of Silver
Creek Falls, Oregon, hunt partner of Jim Foster, a member of Local 8, Portland, hunted all but three
days in the Oregon's general hunt
season last year, probably covering
close to 1,500 miles in quest of the
wary buck.
Two days before the season ended
he arrived home at Silver Creek Falls,
sauntered out about 10 minutes from
the kitchen door and nailed, with a

G

Top organizers in Northern California
met this week with International and local officials to hammer out strategy to deal with a growing number of non-union
workers hired on or around the waterfront by contractors providing substandard
wages and conditions. This problem has emerged particularly around military
installations up and down the coast. Speaking at the head of the table about
work that belongs to the ILWU is Vice President and Director of Organization
J. R. Robertson. Seated next to him is Northern California Regional Director
William Chester. Around the table from the left are James Herman, Local 34
president, Bill Hurschmann, Local 10 business agent, Robert Rohatch, Local 10
president, Ole Fagerhaugh and Max Ruiz, both Local 6, International representatives. Backs to the camera, starting from the left, are Howard Bodine, Coast
Committee, Joe Sanchez, Local 10, D. J. Testa, Local 91 secretary-business
agent, Joe Perez, Local 10, business agent, and LeRoy King, Local 6, International representative. Not in the picture but present, were Tom Hardwick, organizer, and Bill Ward, Coast Committeeman.

Organizing Strategy

Canada Elections

New Demo Party Gains.
Opposed Vietnam War
(By Canadian Correspondent)
Democratic Party, on the other
The political gamble of Canadian hand, went up from 13 to 18 percent.
The labor backed NDP therefore
Prime Minister Pearson's Liberal minority government in calling the No- was the only real victor in this elecvember 8 federal election didn't pay tion. It campaigned on a program of
off. In fact it almost backfired. Pear- opposition to the war in Vietnam,
son's appeal for a majority, even the development of the Canadian
while claiming to have done much economy and Canadian resources
with a minority government, went under Canadian rather than foreign
unheeded by the voters. While the control, a manpower program to
Liberals managed slightly to in- cope with automation, and progrescrease their number of seats, they sive social reforms including medidid lose votes and the prestige of the care, increased pensions and free
Prime Minister was hardly enhanced. university education.
The new 265 member parliament
IN STRATEGIC POSITION
will be almost a carbon copy of the
Holding the balance of power, the
old one. Compared to the 1963 elec- NDP now occupies a strategic position, the Liberals with 131 seats are tion.
up two; the Conservatives with 99
NDP leader T. C. Douglas promised
are up four, the New Democrats with on election night that the NDP would
21 are also up four, while the Credit- use its 21 seats to get legislation for
istes and Social Credit with a com- the people of Canada that will
bined total of 14 seats are down 10. "make life better for them."
No change occurred in 220 of the
In a more recent statement Doug265 seats.
las pledged that the NDP would not
Canada will now have its fourth "enter into a coalition with any
1 2 years. other party" because the NDP "is
minority government in 3/
NDP INCREASED POPULAR VOTE the only party that stands for prinThe number of seats obtained by ciples completely different from the
each party is not necessarily a true two old line parties."
reflection of its overall support. A
He said the NDP would support
more accurate gauge of this support legislation for "a $100 a month old
lies in the percentage of the popular age pension and comprehensive
vote secured by each party.
medical care."
The Liberals with 40 percent of
the popular vote dropped two percent compared to 1963. The Conservatives with 33 percent remained
stationary. The Combined Creditiste
and Social Credit vote of eight perWASHINGTON, D.C.—Nearly two
cent showed a four percent drop million persons are being sought in
from 1963. The support of the New a huge missing persons hunt being
conducted by the Social Security
Administration, to find people who
SW TiltR
may be eligible for hospital and
LESTER-GIT
insurance benefits provided
medical
'MK TOE OUT
by the Social Security Amendments
FROM MDR MMI
of 1965.
TOOT!
These people 65 or over are now
eligible under the new broad program of health insurance known
popularly as Medicare. But, they are
unknown to the Social Security Administration because they have not
taken steps to sign up under the
program.
These missing persons or members of their families ars urged to
41t,
get in touch with their social security offices without delay to establish benefit rights so they can receive health insurance and other
VA%
benefits when the program goes into
effect July 1, 1966.
—Vancouver Labour Statesman

Hunt 2 Million
Medicare Eligibles

250 yd. shot from his 30/06 Winchester, a nice buck. Here's a Pic of
"Pop" Neitling with his home-grown
trophy.

ANY OF THIS nation's hunters
stalk the far-flung acres of the
west for that majestic species of bag
game, the American elk. 'Tis said
that in the early days of America,
the elk occupied a range stretching
practically across the entire United
States.
Today the range of the elk is
within the western part of North
America, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and coastal elk in British
Columbia, Washington, Oregon and
the northern tip of California. Many
consider it the ultimate in antlered
trophies, passing the moose in this
respect.
Except for the antelope, bighorn
sheep and Rocky Mountain goat, the
average range which elk are killed
exceeds that of any North American
big game animal. Ranges of 150 to
300 yards are the rule rather than
the exception and shots at 500 yards
are not unusual.
The elk is a hardy animal, difficult to kill. Too many are shot and
crippled with no return to the
hunter. There are a good many records of bull elk recovering from a
bullet entirely through the lungs. If
one cannot be sure of breaking an
elk's neck, the next best place to
aim, if the elk is standing or running broadside, is at the shoulder.
If both shoulders are broken an elk
will not travel far.
Elk take to heavy-forest cover
during the daylight hours, especially
during the hunt season. A good trick
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LWU ANGLERS who customarily
fish famous Lake Pend Oreille,
home of world record rainbow trout,
otherwise known as Kamloops,
should be interested to learn that
there are still some big ones finning
around therein. Veteran northwest
angler, P. A. Voight of Clark Fork,
Idaho, a regular participant in the
lake's finny bounties, topped off his
long piscatorial career with a record
Kamloops for this year — a 32pounder.
According to our records, P.A.,
you've got five pounds to go before
approaching the world record for
rainbow set by Wes Hamlet in 1947—
a 37-pound specimen that measured
40/
1
2inches from nose to tail and 28inches around the middle.
* * *

LETTER FROM Mrs. G. C.
Norsby of Bellingham, Washington, wife of Gay Norsby, Local 7,
and daughter of Vale Beard, retired member of Local 7, reports

A

gag

good salmon fishing on the Skagit in
Washington this past summer. She
writes:
"Enclosed is a photo of two retired ILWU members from Local 7:
Ole Simenson and my dad, Vale
Beard.
"Displayed are four spring salmon
—16,16, 19 and 22 pounds — and
three jack salmon. They were caught
in the Skagit in July — all before
noon.
"Plenty of action."

is to get to a high lookout point at
crack of dawn. You may be lucky
enough to observe a herd moving
into the thickets. You can then softfoot it through the woods, stalking
the wary critter. You stop; pick up
a sign; listen for a spell (elk make a
racket when they move); listen some
more; soft-foot it and so on.
Elk have a keener awareness than
deer. When they are spooked they
leave the country—not for yards—
but miles.
Good luck.
** *
We'll trade fishing lures for snapshots and stories. If you are a member of the ILWU in good standing,
you, and the members of your family
can earn a pair of the illustrated
BIKINI lures. All that's required is
a clear snapshot of a fishing or
hunting scene and a few words as

to what the photo is about. Send it
to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDBI,
0216 S.W. Iowa,
Portland, Oregon 97201
Of course, retired members are
eligible. Please mention your local
number. Remember, it doesn't have
to be a professional photo, a clear
snapshot will do.
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Local 10 Sets
Safety Class
For S' Men
SAN FRANCISCO — A warm and
cordial welcome to all new B men
was extended in behalf of the membership of Local 10 by the Local's
president Robert Rohatch.
In his message printed in Local
10's longshore Bulletin, Robert Rohatch said:
"We intend to see that your safety is paramount. All A men are
asked to cooperate to help promote
better safety conditions by aiding
and assisting wherever you can to
see to it that everyone returns home
to their families the way they left
them at the start of the shift"
Safety classes for new men began
November 24 at noon, and all men
will be obliged to attend the sessions
scheduled for them by the joint
labor relations committee. Classes
are expected to be held once a week.
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COP IS A COP
one with any background in
the labor movement should have
good reason to remember that point,
and keep it well in mind!
Everyone will agree that there
have been lots of significant
changes in the field of labor relations in the past few decades. Despite the growing recognition of the
bargaining table as the most important point for labor and management to settle their grievances and
devise a way to live together, there
have been lots of strikes by various
unions in the last few years.
The point of this is to emphasize
that despite the growing cooperation between labor and management
a large segment of employers simply
will not accept the fact that collective bargaining with workers repre-

A

The First of Its Kind

an accepted way of life in America.

DESPITE

the significant changes
in union-management relations,
the one thing that has changed the
least is the attitude of local law
enforcement groups—especially
when they face workers on strike
and on the picket line.
Having been around the labor
movement for better than three decades, I can go back a few years in
my memory—as so many of us can—
and recall when there was lots of
violence on picket lines all over the
country. I can remember the too
many times that the forces of "law
and order" were engaged in fighting
the employers' battle by roughing up
and abusing fellows on the picket
lines.
Of course the cops are always
maintaining that they have only one
role—to keep the peace, presumably
to play it down the middle.
I've heard this more times than
I can count. But it also brings to
mind another thought: In all the
years of experience I've had in the
labor movement I've never seen local
cops, sheriffs, deputies, state highway patrolmen, or national guardsmen on the side of workers during
a strike. Besides, no one can be
"neutral" when it comes to a strike.
If you are not "for" you're "against."
And this includes cops.
An examination of recent developments in picket line situations in
many areas shows there can be no
question of the posture of law enforcement agencies. With some rare
exceptions time has stood still for
cops. Very few of them have
changed when the chips were down.
Quite recently we've had many
number of examples presented to us.
The most dramatic, and the one
that's only recently gotten some
play in the press, has been that situation around Delano in the southern
San Joaquin Valley. There farm workers who presented a simple issue of
decent wages, and, above all, the
right to bargain and be represented
by unions of their choice, have been
shoved and kicked and clubbed.
They've been abused, while the
sheriffs' deputies stood around and
did nothing to protect them. They've
been arrested during peaceful pick-

breakers to leave the job. In other
words, to make a long story short,
they've been getting a taste of the
full wrath of police officialdom—
who've been operating as obvious
agencies aiding the growers, and the
workers be damned.
In plenty of places, also usually
unpublished, many workers hitting
the bricks have had similar experiences—at least they rarely have any
reason to think of the police as
"neutral"—but usually on the side of
the boss.
San Francisco has always been
called a "good union town." In fact
the mayor comes from the ranks of
labor, originally. But even in this
"good union town" recent experiences on the picket line demonstrate that a cop is a cop regardless
of what town he's in.
HEN A WORKER is hit over the
head on the picket line by a
cop's billy club he can learn more in
one second about the need for labor's
political strength, and the need for
political action and power, than by
reading columns, editorials, and going to rallies for thirty years.
The trade union movement has
made enormous gains on the economic level, but unless labor can
exert political pressure, it can expect
to continue getting roughed up in
any showdown battle. And it's ironic
that workers, who pay more than
their share of the taxes in most communities, and therefore who pay the
cops, can still get hit on the head
by the people they pay. And one
reason is because we don't always
exercise our potential political
strength, and use it properly.
It's well to emphasize this now, as
we move to the close of 1965, as a
means of forewarning ILWU members. We have some major contracts
coming up in 1966, and there's no
better time than now to keep some
of these points in mind—and to be
prepared economically, financially
and, above all, politically for any
showdown that might arrive.
The best guarantee that union
members won't have to hit the
bricks and fight is to know you're
strong enough and willing enough to
fight if you have to for your own
security.

W
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The historic Mechanization and Modernization agreement
between ILIVU-PMA is still the most studied, the most commented on, the most quoted development in labor-m(magement relations. As a pioneer effort in mankind's age-long quest•
to live with machines, to make the machine work for man, the
contract- has been making news around the world for almost
Jive years. In 1966 .1/&.11 will be up for renegotiation.
MEN and MACHINES, the photo story and text detailing
the background, history and content of the M&M pact has been
read all over the world. Photos are by famed photographer
Otto Ilagel; text by 11,1111 Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt.
For a better understanding of the agreement, for a picture of the changing- front, for a gift for your friends, MEN
and MACHINES is in valuable.
The price of the book is reduced from $1.95 to $1 each,
postpaid.
Use the coupon below and MEN and MACHINES trill be
by
return mail.
sent

MEN and MACHINES
150 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, Calif. 94102
.

Enclosed $

for

copies of MEN and MACHINES at $1 each.

Send to: Name
Street
City & State

Zip Code

Four Solons Callfor Probe
Of Justice in Hoffa Case
Continued from Page 1—
other things the inquiry should go
into the specific questions:
"First, was a deal made between
the Justice Department and Partin?
"Second, if so, what are the terms
of that deal and how do they reflect
upon the standards by which the
Justice Department operates?
"Third, if no deal was made, then
why has there been no prosecution
of Partin in the courts on the indictments that he was under three
years ago?"
Rep. O'Konski, in a statement
supporting Rep. Gray, said that he
could not see how the House Judiciary Committee "can avoid investigating this matter thoroughly."
He said: "If this committee fails
to do this, I believe that Congress
has evaded its responsibility."
Rep. Ellsworth noted:
"It seems clear enough that the
Department of Justice has made
a policy decision in this case, based
on a judgment that pursuit and
prosecution of Hoffa outweighs considerations of justice, punishment of
criminal offenders, protection of

rank and file union membership,
and of the general public."
Like Gray and O'Konski, Rep.
Ellsworth also urged that the Judiciary Committee pursue the Justice
Department probe "as a first order
of business when the second session
of the 89th Congress convenes in
January, 1966."
Rep. Dent described the record as
"open and shut" regarding the
character of Partin, the government's so-called "friendly witness."
LABOR HARASSMENT
Said Dent:
"I see behind this—if this is even
half true—a continuing and deliberate attempt at harassment and
weakening of the labor movement—
not alone the Teamsters, Mineworkers, and many other International and National Unions, but the
whole spectrum of organized labor.
"I cannot think of a better gift to
the support for the prostration of
unions than to destroy the leadership of the Teamsters, who have
produced working conditions and
wages without parallel in the entire
history of the work force."

